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Come hear
our speaker,
HF alumni and Chicago
White Sox announcer,

JASON
BENETTI

will laugh and cry
Please bring to Closing Dinner donations to RespondYouNow’s
as he shares his inspiring story
Hygiene Drive:

NCJW South Cook

Day at Camp Quality

Please show your support for two of NCJW’s community service projects, Albine
Gerson Layette Project and Cynthia Maddox Adopt-A-School, by bringing any of the
following items with you to the luncheon:
• hooded towels

• markers

• sidewalk chalk

• receiving blankets

• new or gently used
books for K-8

• playground balls

• snowsuits for children up
to age 18 months

• glue sticks

• dry erase markers

• colored pencils

• crayons

• poster paint

• jump ropes
• Box Top for Education
coupons

Questions? Contact Beth Lichtenberg at bethlich5@gmail.com or Jody Markus at
jodyann37@aol.com.

On August 7, Camp Quality again welcomed
volunteers from NCJW South Cook Section
to sponsor a morning art project followed
by lunch at Camp Manitoqua in Frankfort.
Over 80 campers, whose ages ranged from 7
to 17, participated in this year’s “A Trip Back
in Time” theme week. Monday was
Continued on Page 4

President’s Message
Every day I am astonished
at the number of reports of
injustice, ignorance and sheer
evil that exists in our world.
I often think, “be thankful,
be grateful that for whatever
reason I am not a victim.”

like Benchmark (judicial), Yad b’Yad (at-risk children
and their families in Israel), Higher Ground (domestic
violence), Voices for Reproductive Choices, and many
more.
So many brilliant, compassionate, fearless NCJW women,
who came before us, provided a wealth of information
and initiatives that we are privileged to continue and
strengthen with new energy and ideas.

Not being of the Jewish faith,
I have learned so much from
NCJW South Cook Section
members about the fundamental beliefs that infuse all
aspects of this beautiful religion. I have been especially
moved by the practice of tikkun olam (repairing the
world).

I applaud all of you for supporting NCJW South Cook
Section whether it be financially, through volunteering,
participating in our many events, or contacting our
Congressmen on vital issues concerning individual
freedoms.
Every one of you is a valued member of our team. We
cannot continue to be effective without you. Thank
you seems inadequate to express our gratitude for your
support. Please contact me at any time if you have
suggestions, questions, or simply wish to relate a story
or an experience (815-806-9248 or sejohnsonncjw@
yahoo.com). Hearing your voices is what keeps NCJW
South Cook Section vibrant and strong.

This concept seems so appropriate for all of us involved
in South Cook’s many community service and advocacy
programs. If I did not have South Cook as my guide, I
would be saying: “What can I do about human trafficking?
How can I help struggling new mothers? How can I reach
out to those in our South Suburban communities who
need a helping hand?”
What I found was: the Albine Gerson Layette program,
the Elyse Bell Traveling Players, Camp Quality, the School
Mitzvah project, plus our partnerships with Respond
Now, South Suburban Family Shelter, JCAST (Jewish
Coalition Against Sex Trafficking), and advocacy programs

Sharon Johnson, President of NCJW South Cook
Section

Expressing Appreciation...
~ From the Arkes Family~

and the Holiday Gift Program motivated Michael and
his staff to participate in a project that brought joy to
them and the recipients.
Although I have not been active for a number of years,
I have special memories of my involvement, cherish
my NCJW friendships, am
grateful for my training,
and hold South Cook near
and dear to my heart .

Dear South Cook Friends,
Michael and I are so grateful for the recent honor
bestowed upon us. Recognizing our support of
NCJW with the Behind The Scenes Award was totally
unexpected, however so appreciated.

Michael and I thank you!!!!

I first learned about NCJW South Cook in the early
1970’s from our dear friend Peggy Eisenstein. Her
passion for the community projects inspired me to get
involved. Peggy’s devotion to Aunt Martha’s mission

Helen Arkes
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Illinois State Policy Advocacy Update
Israeli Government Abandons Deal to Ensure Women’s Access to Western Wall
In late June, the National Council of Jewish Women
denounced the Israeli government’s renunciation of the
2016 agreement that guaranteed an egalitarian prayer
space at the Western Wall in Jerusalem. NCJW CEO Nancy
K. Kaufman released the following statement:

was already a compromise position. When fundamentalist
ideas dictate the State’s approach to access to holy sites
that are sacred to ALL Jews whatever their particular
denomination or gender, the vision of Israel as a homeland
for all Jews, including women is threatened. NCJW urges
the Israeli Government and all Israeli and Diaspora Jews
to defend equality and the rights of millions of Jews who
are not ultra-orthodox from the imposition of profoundly
misogynist and anti-democratic policies.”

“The decision by Israeli Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
to abandon the carefully crafted agreement reached in
2016 to ensure access to the Western Wall by all branches
of Judaism on an egalitarian basis steps up the assault
on values of gender equality and religious tolerance, and
distances the majority of the world’s Jewish community
from Israel.”

Ellen Kaplan and Debby Pebworth, NCJW South Cook
Illinois State Policy Advocates

“The agreement previously negotiated was a compromise
achieved through the efforts of the Reform and
Conservative movements, the Women of the Wall, the
Jewish Agency for Israel, and was accepted by a majority
vote in the Israeli government. Prime Minister Netanyahu’s
decision to bow to the wishes of the ultra-orthodox at
this late date is an affront to all who participated in those
negotiations and who put their faith in the willingness of
the Israeli government to support their religious freedom
to pray at the Wall. It appears to be a purely political
move by the Prime Minister to appease his ultra-religious
supporters.“
“All Jewish women and men should be able to have egalitarian
prayer access to the Western Wall – the agreement to
create an egalitarian space at the adjacent Robinson’s arch

April 18, 2018

Wow, that is far away. However, I wanted you all to know that Judy
Winnick will be back and this time she will be enacting the story
of Alice Herz-Sommer. All of you who were privileged to see her
last April will remember how great she is and I know you won’t
want to miss this evening either. There aren’t many books out
there about Alice, but I know if you go on Amazon you will find a
couple.
Debra Borodkin
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NCJW South Cook

Day at Camp Quality
Continued from Page 1

designated as “Prehistoric” day.
Thank you to Jamie Benovic and Sharon Johnson (art project leader) who
had a great time helping the campers create and decorate dinosaurs
from colored paper plates and prehistoric dioramas.
Our famous assembly line “lunch brigade” was another big hit at the
camp and a continuing pleasure for our members.A warm thank you to
all the lunch workers: Susie Goldberg (chair), Evie Rosen, Marianne Switt,
Debra Borodkin, Debby Pebworth, Lynne Oberman, Bonnie Mosbacher, Lynn
Brown, and Beverly Goldberg.
A special thank you to Mike Dishman for his continued support in
supplying refrigeration units and slicing the deli meats. We could not
do it without him!
Everyone who participates agrees that this is one of the most fun days
of the year for NCJW volunteers! Volunteer next year and have one
of the most rewarding experiences ever!
Susie Goldberg, Chairperson, Camp Quality event
Sharon Johnson, Art Project Leader
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Friendship Notes . . .
Leslie Silverman is our Friendship Notes chair.
She will send notes to members observing life
cycle events for themselves or immediate family
members, including spouses, parents, siblings,
children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
Notes are sent for births and deaths, speedy
recoveries, marriages and bar/bat mitzvahs.
Please let Leslie know... Email her at lsilverman@
amli.com or call her at (312) 283-4885.

Mazel Tov

Lois Birer – Marriage of Grandson
Nancy Burrows - Birth of Grandson
Dr. Joel and Gayla Cahan - Birth of Grandson
Lynn Gaby - Birth of Granddaughter
Deborah Greenberg - Birth of Granddaughter
Cindy Greenman- Marriage of Daughter
Rosalie Silverman Lahn – Marriage of Son
Gabrielle Larson - Marriage
Deborah Levinson – Marriage of Son
Gloria and Jeffrey Lippert – Marriage of Daughter
Sara Neer - Marriage
Barrie Ribet – Birth of Daughter
Bonnie Ribet – Birth of Granddaughter
Barbara Silberman – Birth of Great Granddaughter
Sherry Wolf – Marriage of Daughter

Book Clubs
SOUTH SUBURBAN BOOK CLUB
South Suburban Book Club meets on the first Thursday of each month. Please join
us at 7:40 PM. Books are available at the Flossmoor Library’s circulation desk. For
information, call Peggy Butler at (708) 799-3355 or e-mail annabellelake@gmail.com.
SEPTEMBER 7
THE STORMCHASERS
by Jenna Blum
Hostess: Susie Goldberg
Facilitator: Susan Bayer

Condolences

Erma Amstadter - Brother
Dale Desser Epstein - Mother
Nancy Disabato - Father
Janis Feldman Siner – Mother
Marea Kahn - Mother and Father-in-law
Alissa Kahn – Grandmother and Grandfather
Eila Koltun – Mother-in-Law
Robin Latman - Mother
Frima Margolin – Son
Judy Kopas – Brother
Joan Plusser - Husband
Barrie Ribet - Grandfather
Bonnie Ribet – Father
Carley Ribet – Grandfather
Jessica Ribet - Grandfather
Linda Roman - Father
Carol Spector – Brother in law
Craig and Lori Stern - Mother/Mother-in-law
We mourn the death of NCJW member Marlene
Drucker. We extend our heartfelt condolences
to her family. May her memory be a blessing.

NOVEMBER 2
THE PRAGUE WINTER
by Madeline Albright
Hostess: Peggy Butler
Facilitator: Debra Borodkin

CHICAGO BOOK CLUB
Please contact Irene Newman at inewman680@aol.com or (312) 867-0850 for more
information. New members are always welcome!
SEPTEMBER 14
ALI & NINO: A LOVE
STORY
by Kurban Said
Hostess: Carol Moss

OCTOBER 12
THE PRESIDENTS CLUB
by Nancy Gibbs &
Michael Duffy
Hostess: Randi Simborg

NOVEMBER 9
HOMESICK
by Eshkol Nevo
Hostess: Peggy Goldberg

CALLING ALL MEMBERS!

Speedy Recovery/Thinking of you
Lois Birer
Beth Bongard
Lynn Brown - Sister
Nancy Dishman - Husband
Susie Dritz
Shirley Feld
Sue Gertz – Husband
Joyce Himmel
Anita Lebowitz – Daughter
Elyse Miller

OCTOBER 5
THE HAND THAT FIRST
HELD MINE
by Maggie O’Farrell
Hostess: Lynne Oberman &
Lois Fine
Facilitator: Ellen Kaplan

Directory Updates
We are putting finishing touches on our 2017-18 Resource/Directory and it is really
helpful if the information is correct. So… if you have changed your telephone number or
maybe even changed over to only a cell phone, it would be most helpful if you would let
me know.
SNOWBIRDS: If you would like your snowbird info in the Directory, please send that
to me also. Spending the winter here now and want to be removed from the Snowbird
Section of the Directory? Again, please let me know.
Any information you can give will be helpful. If you want to add your cell number,
anything you want changed, please email me @ dbbbor@sbcglobal.net. Not on the
Internet? My phone number is (708) 798-8049 and if I am not home, please just leave a
message. Thanks much for all your help! A correct directory is always nice to have.
Debra Borodkin
Welcome to our Newest Member!
Carol Moss
680 N Lake Shore Drive, Apt. 1111
Chicago IL 60611
Cell: (248) 568-3999
cbtmoss@gmail.com

New Address/Name:
Samantha Bell Sugarman
3028 N. Sheffield, Apt. 1S
Chicago, IL 60657

Tributes
Express your good wishes or
condolences and support NCJW projects
by purchasing NCJW Tribute cards. To
purchase or send a tribute, please contact
Bonnie Mosbacher at (708) 342-6275 or
bmoss1121@yahoo.com.
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All articles for the next
Bulletin should be emailed
to Beth Lichtenberg at
bethlich5@gmail.com by
October 15th.

Albine Gerson Layette Project
NCJW South Cook Section’s
cooperation
with
Aunt
Martha’s Health and Wellness
is an exemplary cooperative
program that again this year
will be meeting and probably
exceeding its goal of making
60 adorable Layettes. These
Layettes are then used as
an incentive to the young
mothers-to-be to complete a
parenting course designed to
enhance their skills. Its stated
mission is to “…prevent
infant mortality and promote
health and well-being in those
communities with the highest
risk for negative outcomes to
mother and child.”
We expect to present Aunt Martha’s Health and Wellness with
a minimum of 60 Layettes this year. We are well on our way to
meeting our goal, as we have 51 lovely Layettes packed so far.
The estimated monetary value of each is $75, therefore we will
be donating at least a $4,500 value for our “love packages” again
this year!
I want to thank our fabulous team who put their creative talents
and so much love into the creation of each of our Layettes:
Debra Borodkin; Ellen Kaplan; Ellen Freedman; Lynne Oberman; Lyn
Brown; Susan Bayer; Gali Bayer, Shailee Bayer, Pat Arnold, Bonnie
Mosbacher; and Sharon Johnson.

This year, again, Opening Luncheon on October 4 will be an
excellent opportunity, for you to bring some of these much
needed and deeply appreciated items. We continue to welcome
your donations. We especially need hooded towels, receiving
blankets, bibs and snow suits. Monetary donations specially
earmarked for “Layette” are always welcome.

Also, thank you to our team and Section members for their
generous donations of layette items and continued support of
this beloved project! We are deeply grateful to Priscilla Sutker,
our behind the scenes team member, for her ongoing generosity
in donating the much needed packaging material to this project!

Please contact Marianne Switt at stuandmari25@gmail.com or call
(708)478-7249.

I would like to thank everyone who made a donation to
NCJW in honor of my graduation from DePaul.
Sincerely, Sam Dreyfuss

From Our Recent Graduates
I appreciate everyone's thoughtfulness by making a
donation in honor of my graduation.
Melinda Berman

Thank you to everyone who made donations in honor of
my college graduation from Vanderbilt University.
Sara Lichtenberg

Thank you to everyone who sent notes of congratulations
to Maddie on her High School graduation.
The Kosmin Family

I truly appreciate the donations made to NCJW in honor
of my college graduation.
Danielle Markus
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR
SEPTEMBER
Sept 5
Board Meeting
Sept 7
South Suburban Book Club
Sept14
Chicago Book Club
Sept 21-22 Rosh Hashanah
Sept 26
Executive Committee Meeting
Sept 30
Yom Kippur
OCTOBER
Oct 3
Board Meeting
Oct 4
Opening Luncheon and Gift Galleria
Oct 5
South Suburban Book Club
Oct 5-6
Sukkot
Oct 12
Chicago Book Club
Oct 3
Simchat Torah
Oct 31
Executive Committee Meeting
NOVEMBER
Nov 2
South Suburban Book Club
Nov 7
Board Meeting
Nov 9
Chicago Book Club
Nov 28
Executive Committee Meeting

Support our Section through this worthy fundraiser. Purchase as many $10 tickets
as you like. Each month from September through May three winning tickets will be
drawn for $100, $50 and $25. Winning tickets go back in the pot for the next raffle.
You have 24 chances to win each year, with eight drawings and three winners each
time. Hot Tix make great gifts too. They are perfect when the occasion calls for
“no gifts!” Contact Anita Lebowitz at (708) 798-4365 or dlebowitz@sbcglobal.net to
purchase tickets.

Join your fellow members and sign up to receive your South
Cook Bulletin by email. Simply email Cathy Davis at
kashazi@aol.com and save a tree!

GO ONLINE

NCJW South Cook has a website! Check it out www.
ncjwsouthcook.org. You’ll find up to date events, information,
and more! Have information or an event you’d like listed on the
website? Send your email to website@ncjwsouthcook.org.

NCJW is a grassroots organization of volunteers and advocates who turn progressive ideals into action. Inspired by Jewish
values, NCJW strives for social justice by improving the quality of life for women, children, and families and by safeguarding
individual rights and freedoms.
Need information? Visit NCJW South Cook’s website at www.ncjwsouthcook.org
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